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Welcome to April!

Quick Dates for this month:
Date Event Time

4/14-27 Testing [schedule]  

4/15 Talent Sharing [schedule]  

4/19 Parent Club 1pm

4/26 Theater Celebration 1-3pm

4/29 Clothing Swap 1-3pm

5/16 Town Hall Meeting 7pm

5/3 or 17 Yearbook Pages deadline [see guidelines]  

 

This month at AFE
Mark your calendars
The RC will be closed on the following dates: 
April 4–8 — Spring Break Holiday 

May 30 — Memorial Day Holiday 

June 9 — Last Student Day

 

Yearbook Workshops
Tuesdays, 1 - 2pm in Room 2 

A series of 1 hour workshops to help the AFE community create their

yearbook pages. The first part of each workshop will be a demonstration

using the tools available at AFE (iMac with Adobe LightRoom 6, Apple's

Pages, and/or collage apps). After the demo I'll answer questions and

help people with their own photos or yearbook pages as time permits.

Please sign up in the RC or via email (zannaboo@ymail.com). All

workshops will start at 1pm in room 2 and run around an hour. Geared

towards middle and high school students, parents welcome.

April 12 Improving photos with LightRoom
April 19 Designing with Pages
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May 3 Designing with Apps

Click here to access our yearbook submission guidelines. 

 

Community Council
The AFE Community Council is made up of parents, a teacher, the

principal, and students and serves as part of the governance of the

school. Its main role is as a liaison between families and staff, providing

an opportunity for communication. We welcome you to join us for any of

the upcoming meetings. We will be meeting in Room 1 on Fridays 4/15
and 5/6 from 12:30 to 1:30. Please send any agenda items to Nancy

Aylsworth at naylsworth@sccs.net.  

 

Parent Club
Parent Club meets the 3rd Tuesday of every month at 1:00 in the

textbook room: April 19 and May 17. These meetings are open to all

AFE parents. We welcome and encourage you to come! 

 

AFE Talent Sharing
Friday, April 15th 7:00
Dancers, Musicians, Martial Artists, Comedians, Actors, Mathematicians,

Scientists, Magicians, Jugglers, and talents of all stripes welcome! Step

right up to one of the greatest Variety Shows on Earth! Please fill out

your Talent Sharing Form complete with the way you’d like to be

introduced and drop it in the envelope next to the sign up in the RC.

Click here for more information. 

 

Theater Celebration!
Our little monsters (K-2) danced through their production of Two Left

Feet with out a hitch last month. With 4 successful production behind us,

it is time to celebrate! We will be having an all cast ice cream social April
26th from 1 - 3 in the AFE quad and room 2. Come celebrate with our

director Terri Steinmann and have a chance to meet fellow thespians in

other age groups. Some of them may be your cast members next year!

An all plays slideshow will be presented at 1:30 in room 2. 

 

Clothing Swap
AFE Front Lawn 
Friday, April 29, 1-3pm 

AFE presents the spring clothing swap. Join a fun day of thrifty fashion.

Bring your clean unwanted clothing, fabric, yarn and jewelry and swap

for a treasurable find. Practice your skills of kindness and generosity,

while sharing the new found styles with friends and family. Refurbish, up-

cycle, or wear as is. Come and lay your items over a blanket or sheet on

the lawn, and go hunt for new finds. All items that remain at the end of

the day will be brought to a near by thrift store. If you have any questions

email Faith. 

 



Upcoming Events
Prom 2016

All AFE High School Students Are Invited!

Small Schools Prom 

Friday, May 13th 2016 7:30-11:00 pm 

Theme: Wonderland 

Venue: Portuguese Hall 

Ticket Price: $25 individual/$40 couple 

Tickets may be purchased after spring break. 

You are welcome to help with decorating for the event! 

Questions?  Contact Joanne Brown 429-3898-ext.237 

 

Town Hall Meeting

Monday, May 16 at 7pm 

This is your chance to hear about upcoming proposals, or make one! All

AFE families are encouraged to come. 

This is where our community comes together to plan and make decisions

for next year. 

Childcare (fun!) will be available.  

Proposal forms will be available in the RC. Make a proposal (due 5/10),

or just come hear about what others are proposing. Have your say about

what happens at AFE!  

 

Save the Dates

(more details in next month's newsletter) 

May 9 3-5 pm  

cAFE - Please join PAT (peer advocacy Team) us for an afternoon of

mingling and an open mic on the AFE quad. More information in next

month's newsletter. 

May 27 6-10 pm 

Beach Bonfire - We usually have a community bonfire at the start and

end of our school year. It's a fun time for everyone to hang out, play and

eat together with no planned activities.  

June 3rd 5:45-8:30 

AFE Celebration and Promotion 

Join us at Harvey West Park for a pot-luck and honoring of all of our

students and their families. 

June 9th 7 pm 

8th grade and High School Graduation 

This event takes place in our Multipurpose Room on the last day of

school. 

[Return to Table of Contents]
To view more photos of AFE

activities click this link!



AFE Community News
AFE Students Sweep County Science Fair!
Three AFE students attended the Santa Cruz County
Science Fair on March 12th, and at the awards
ceremony on March 22nd, all three were winners, with
an AFE student winning the Overall Best Project
Award! Congratulations to these students whose hard
work and use of the scientific method brought them
awards:

In the Elementary Division:

Makenna Damhorst’s project "Weight a Minute…
Maybe More” won a Third Place prize for the Health &
Medicine Category

In the Senior Division we had two winners:

Max Freedman’s project "Bang For your Buck:
Engineering a Hydrogen Fuel Cell with Common Materials” won a First Place prize 
and 
Benjamin Kolland’s "Project ARROW: Autonomous Rocket Return On Wings” won a First Place prize

Onward!

Both Senior AFE’ers also won several special category awards, and were invited to participate in the California State

Science Fair in Los Angeles in May. 
   The Santa Cruz County Overall Senior Winner (and the Santa Cruz County ISEF participant) was awarded
to: Benjamin Kolland’s "Project ARROW: Autonomous Rocket Return On Wings.”  [Click for a photo.] 
 

News from the RC
We have a new LGBTQ section with both non-fiction and fiction on top of the high school lit shelves. There will be more

books and games coming soon! 
   A huge THANK YOU to Mollie Jarrow, who continues to come in every Tuesday afternoon, to Marie Jauregui, and to
Sam Shemitz, illustrious AFE alumnus, who, as a web wizard, is investigating an online library solution and sorted
through all the high school literature, weeding out unused items. Thank you also to all the families who have donated
books and games! Check them out on the New Arrivals shelf.

Love, Dorothee

Ashland Trip Update
33 students and 21 adults are headed to the Oregon Shakespeare Festival Monday May 2nd–Thursday May 5th. This
year, our 16th Annual, we'll see Shakespeare's Twelfth Night, an adaptation of Dickens's novel Great Expectations, an
Amazon folktale adapted by Marisela Traviño Orta titled River Bride, and the Gilbert and Sullivan opera Yeomen of the
Guard.  
 

Talent Sharing Information
Dancers, Musicians, Martial Artists, Comedians, Actors, Mathematicians, Scientists, Magicians, Jugglers, and talents of
all stripes welcome! Step right up to one of the greatest Variety Shows on Earth! Please fill out your Talent Sharing Form
complete with the way you’d like to be introduced and drop it in the envelope next to the sign up in the RC. 
   DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS IS TUESDAY, MARCH 29, 3:00!! (By the time you read this, it will be too late�) 
All acts subject to approval by the AFE staff so we need to see lyrics, scripts, etc by March 29, in order to give approval in



time way for any necessary revisions. 
 
Here is our plan for the evening:

Schedule:

Arrival, Set-up, & Potluck at 5:30pm

Individual Acts Sound Check appointments 4:00-6:00pm

Potluck Starts at 6:00pm

Performer’s Meeting at 6:30pm

Talent Sharing Starts at 7:00pm

Potluck Info:
Part of our Talent Sharing includes sharing our cooking talents! And to ensure that we have sustenance and not too many
desserts we have a system that rotates through the years. Please look at the list below and use your child’s last name to
determine what to bring. Bread and butter and drinks will be provided by our staff. Please plan to bring enough to serve at
least 10–12 people. PLEASE PLAN AHEAD. In the past we've had some trouble having enough food at the beginning of
the potluck when the performers eat. Waiting for protein made them late for their performers' meeting before the show.
Not good.

• A–J Main Dishes  • K-S Salads • T–Z Desserts

Green Reminder for all:
Rather than just using items once and tossing them for convenience, it is traditional at AFE to reduce and reuse at our
potlucks. That is why we bring our own washable dishes, cups, & eating utensils. In this way, we minimize our home-
school community’s impact on the earth’s resources and landfills! Thank You! 
 
Message for Performers:
To make things go smoothly, performers who need one will be given 10 minute slot to do a sound check from 4:00-6:00.
Therese will contact you after you have turned in your talent sharing form. All performers meet in the Multipurpose Room
at 6:30pm that evening to get information on the line-up, stage directions, performance pointers. 

If you would like to help, have ideas or questions, please contact Therese Johannesson, tjohannesson@sccs.net.  
 

Enrollment for Next Year! 
Dear Families, Please fill out an Intent to Re-enroll if you are planning to return to AFE next year. The forms will be on the
RC counter. If you will not be returning, please let your consultant teacher know. We have a waiting list of families wishing
to enroll next year and need to know how many spaces we will have available. Prospective families will be invited to
informational meetings in April and May. If you happen know of a family who has been planning to join AFE, please make
sure they fill out the Enrollment Inquiry form on the Enrollment page of our website right away.  
 

Interdistrict Transfers
If you have an Interdistrict Transfer and plan on returning to AFE, please renew it ASAP. 
 

IMPORTANT REMINDER
Please make sure that all foods brought on the AFE campus and to all AFE events are peanut and peanut oil free. This
includes lunches, snacks, food projects, bake sale items  and all potluck dishes. Thanks so much for your cooperation.
We strive to make all of our AFE events accessible to everyone.  

[Return to Table of Contents]

Enrichment Classes
K‐2 Enrichment



Kindergarten-Second Grade 

Thérèse Johannesson 

Maker Monday Parent Co-op: March has been a bluster with our wonderful play, "Two Left Feet."  Thanks to Gwin, Zan

and Terri Steinem and the WEST team for helping our students present an awesome production! We also made our

amazing leprechaun traps and set them up in Arana Gulch. In April we will be making seed bombs, celebrating Earth Day

with Earthy activities, and doing some cooking. 

Thursday Movers and Shakers w/Therese: We are still counting, singing and playing games

in Spanish.  We continue partner games and body percussion. We also took our field trips to

the Symphony and to Arana Gulch to visit the cows on St. Patrick's day.  We listened to guest

musicians play Celtic music while we danced, clapped, climbed trees and acted out skits.   In

April we'll be getting ready for Talent Sharing and getting ready for our field trip to the Mumm

Apiary in May. 

In the Garden: We planted chard, butter lettuce and Dahlia's and weeded our beds.   Our

sweet peas are climbing to the sky. In April we'll be planting our Summer and Fall Crops. [Click

for photos.] 

Contact Thérèse at tjohannesson@sccs.net.  

 

California History
Grades 3-5 
Wednesdays 10:00–12:30  
Nancy Aylsworth

All month our class has been preparing for a trip to Sutter's Fort in Sacramento where for 24 hours, we will reenact life in

the fort in the 1850s.  Students have hand-stitched their possible bags and woven yarn pouches for the event. Dressed in

time period clothing we will cook over open fires, learn to make rope and bake our own bread, among other time-period

activities. We'll post photos next month. We have played pioneer games like sack and three-legged races, enjoyed

learning to make our own baskets and studied the lives of real people who passed through Sutter's Fort.  

   Next month we will take a field trip to San Francisco's Chinatown. 

Call Nancy Aylsworth for more information at 429-3898 x334. 

 

Marine Science
Grades 6-8 
Tuesdays from 10-12:30 

Beginning 2/2/16 

Mark Thomas 

April brings the Grey Whale cows and calves back to our Monterey Bay. The cool, strong spring

winds blow the warm surface water south and the colder, nutrient rich water upwells from

below. The result is a planktonic bloom of epic proportions which supercharges the food chain.

Giant kelp can grow up to 2 feet a day at this time of year. It is a good day to be a marine

organism! And it is a great time to study them.  We will continue to do and share our weekly Species Accounts. Our book

reports are due May 3 so we will do in class activities to prepare in advance. Also in May we will do two more field trips.

One whale watching on a boat from Moss Landing and the other sea kayaking from the Santa Cruz Wharf. 

Click the thumbnail to view a photo of our fieldtrip to Natural Bridges. 

Any questions, drop me a line or give me a call, 566-0631. Thank you, Mark. 

 

Science Fiction Literature 
Grades 6-8, fall or spring semester  
Tuesdays, 10:00–12:30pm in Room 2  
Peter Deutsch 

In April students are working on reading a novel at home as well as writing their creative sci fi story. We will also start

working on the sci fi art final project. In groups we will participate in some simulations about space travel and colonies as



well as utopian societies. We are looking at the common questions and issues that are addressed in this genre (What
might the future be like? How might technology and science discoveries affect us? What if….?). In class we will: read
short stories, view science fiction films and shows, discuss and analyze the materials, work in teams to design alien
worlds and fictional stories, and share this work through art, performance and writing. Students will be expected to read
and analyze a novel and a movie and write a creative story outside of class time. Active learning, games and some PE
will be a regular part of the class. We will also have a short break for snacks in the middle of the class time. 
Questions? Contact Peter at 429-3898 x330 or pdeutsch@sccs.net   
 

Dramatic Literature
High School 
Grades 9–12. Thursdays, 10am to 12:15, Room 2  
Jasmin Gerer 

Last month we discussed the life of Pip whose development is at the subject of Dicken's Great
Expectations. Along the way we learned about class differences, status, and culture during the
Victorian era, the parallels between Dickens's life and his writing, and the struggles Pip faces in
realizing his dreams. This month we'll be familiarizing ourselves with play River Bride and the
libretto of the opera "Yeomen of the Guard." We look forward to the AFE Madrigal choir
teaching us "I Have a Song to Sing" from that opera.  
   Class meets Thursday mornings through May 12th. 3-5 hours each week of reading,
research, and written analysis are integral to gaining a deeper understanding of the works and
being part of the class. [Click here to view more Great Expectations artwork!] 
   If you have questions, please contact Jasmin Gerer for more information at jgerer@sccs.net or by leaving a message at
429-3898 ext 332. 
 

Real Stories
A Journey in Creative Nonfiction

Open to AFE High School Students 
Up to 5 credits 
Thursdays 1-3pm 
Instructor Joanne Brown 
Real stories this month spanned a variety of topics, including writing about home, immersion journalism, threads of
history, collage and an introduction to the  braided essay. Students used vivid imagery when writing about home and
family in five parts. During our week of immersion journalism, our class visited neighboring Monarch Community School,
immersed themselves in the activities of  K-5 classrooms, and wrote about their experiences. Historical research
combined with personal narrative to create a “threads of history” piece where students described an important scene from
their lives in connection with an important event in history. We used newspaper headlines, articles, and images to create
individual art pieces entitled, “On the year you were born.” We’ll be working on braided essays as final class projects.
Congratulations to those students who have already been featured authors during our weekly writer’s workshop!  Next
month will feature travel writing, science and nature writing.  We’ll have a special visit from nature writer, John Moir. 
For more information, contact Joanne Brown jvbrown@sccs.net 429-3898 ext. 237.
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AFE Community Classes
AFE Basketball



Click for photo! 
 

JSA
   Our next convention is Spring State which is from April 22 to 24 and takes place in Santa Clara. Registration will be
open very soon and any interested AFE high school students should come to the next JSA meeting or contact Cameron. 
   JSA (Junior State of America) is a student-run organization focused on politics and current events, and AFE students
can participate! Our chapter meets every Wednesday at 1:00pm in Room 2, with a variety of activities such as debates,
thought talks, and crisis scenarios. JSA is predominantly a high school club, but interested eighth graders are welcome to
attend! 
 

AFE Soccer
Our season is underway!   
   Practices are Mondays and Wednesdays from 2:30 – 4:00 on our playing field. Our Games are on Fridays at the
Aptos Polo Grounds and most games will be at 1:00 (to be confirmed each week). 
   Our Coed Soccer team competes in the Alternative Schools Sports League (mostly High Schools).  The teams are
open to students in 6th – 8th grade as well as our highschoolers. 
   Due to serious allergy issues we need to be sure to not have any peanuts or food with peanuts or made with peanut oil
at any practices or games. This is really important and your support is greatly appreciated! 
   To support AFE and AFE sports, including Volleyball, we ask students/families to help with AFE fundraising efforts to
cover the costs for our league dues. A great goal for fundraising is $60 to cover each player. 
   Please join us! Let us know if you need info! 
   Peter (pdeutsch@sccs.net) and Therese (tjohannesson@sccs.net) 
 

Art History
Hello all AFE students and families, beginning Friday March 11th from 10:00 am to 12:00, will be an Art History class
led by AFE high school senior Shelton Brown. The class will look at artistic themes through the lens of historical periods,
styles, and individual artists. The class has a flexible workload, and is available for middle school students and up. Class
will consist of lectures, round table discussion, art analysis, and the viewing of virtual galleries and documentaries! If you
have any interest whatsoever, contact Shelton Brown via phone at (703)-505-1548 or via email at
sheltonjbrown@gmail.com.  
 

AFE’s 2016 TARC Team Finishes Qual Flights
AFE’s “ATT" TARC (Team America Rocketry Challenge) team finished their qualifying flights on
Wed., 3/23 with a combined score of 34.6. Now they wait for an announcement on 4/8/16 to
find out whether their score qualifies them for nationals in Virginia. Last year’s combined score
of 44 placed them 108th — with the top 100 teams qualifying for national competition. Fingers
crossed! [Click for photos.] 
 

Shawn’s Super Sewing Class
Palazzo Studio, Tuesdays 1:00 to 3:00. Sewing machine required. No previous knowledge of
sewing needed. This class teaches students how to use the sewing machine. Pillow cases, coasters and jammie pants
are sewn. Please email Shawn Lorette Hoover, Rory’s mom, at shawnlorette@mac.com for further information, or phone
at 831-426-2004. There is a small fee to help cover my costs for my time, expertise and miscellaneous materials.  



 

AFE Madrigal Singers
We alternate rehearsing between Friday and Saturday 10:30-12:00 in rm. 1. We'll be busking downtown during Spring
Break. look for our Bulletin Board announcement of times and locations. All proceeds go to the Ashland Trip
Scholarship Fund. If you are an experienced Choral singer with an affinity for early music and would like to join our
group, please contact Therese at tjohannesson@sccs.net. 
 

An Introduction to Money
Time: Wednesdays, 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Instructor: Elizabeth Andrews 
New students welcome! Email Elizabeth 
Price: Free. Students should bring a scientific calculator to class. 
Course Description: In this mixture of personal finance and economics, we will explore how money moves through our
lives, businesses, and societies, through hands-on activities, real-world simulations, and class discussions. Because the
class is designed to be a challenging and engaging application of mathematics to social science, it is open to middle
school and high school students who are already proficient with pre-algebra skills including exponents, the use of
variables in equations, and calculations with negative numbers and percents. Optional homework will consist of videos
and/or podcasts reinforcing the topics discussed in class. Topics will build on each other, so it would be best if students
can plan to attend regularly. Feel free to email me with questions: elizandrews24@gmail.com. 
 

Defying Physics
Designing and Constructing Catapults, Bridges, and Towers 
Grades 6-8 
Mondays 9:30-11:20 
In Engineering we are discovering electrical circuits and completing 3D prints of objects we have designed!  
Let me know if you have any questions: dustend@gmail.com 
 

Clay Studio
CLAY STUDIO for ALL AGES, Tuesdays from 1-3pm!! If you like to get your hands dirty then
this is the place for you! AFE’s open clay studio meets once a week for 2 hours. You can come
every week, you can come for half the class, you can bring your parent, or NOT, unless of
course you are under 9 years old then they have to tag along.   
   The class is unstructured which allows you to work on whatever project you like once you
have the basics down, which most of you do. For newbies to clay I will get you up to speed and
you will be making cool sculptures or cups or bowls in no time at all. The class is mostly hand
building, we have a slab roller and lots of texture tools and we do have wheels that you can try,
and try, and try until you are throwing like an animal. Of course wheel work brings the hands
dirty up another level, sometimes to head to toe messy.   
   The cost is $35 per student per semester, which pays for clay, glazes and firings. However, no one will be turned away.
Any questions, you can call me at 818-8660. Ciao, Kathleen [Click for photos] 
 
Family Art Studio
Palazzo Art Studio  
Fridays noon - 3pm 
Feel like exercising your artistic muscles and getting those creative juices flowing? Then come join us in the Palazzo Art
Studio on Friday afternoons from noon until 3. Family Art Studio is  set up as a non - structured time for all members of
the AFE community to come together and pool our creative juices. Each week I will have something set up to draw from
life, whether it be a still life, a model, an interior scene or some interesting or unusual object. If drawing from life is not
your cup of tea, there will also be plenty of space and supplies available to work on anything that may interest you. All the
supplies in the Palazzo studio will be available to work with: watercolor, colored pencils, shrinky plastic, zentangles,



 collage,  paints, pastels, and more. Whether you're a student, parent, or teacher, whether you're a seasoned artist or
"can't draw a stick figure", you're all encouraged to participate! Come for 3 hours or 30 minutes, whatever works for you. I
hope to see you there!  
   If you have any questions or if you would like to donate supplies to the art studio, contact Karylann Love
at karylannlove@gmail.com  
 

Games Group
Come over to Classroom 2 every Friday from noon to three (or whatever part of those three hours work for you) for
good times with friends old and new, and AFE's very large collection of award-winning and classic games for all ages!
Bring your own games and/or snacks to share as well! The youngest among us can often be found sitting in the middle of
the room playing with Lego or blocks, or outside playing tag, in addition to the games, and parents can usually be found
socializing, knitting, etc. while playing games, so truly something for everyone! There is also a group of young artists who
like to come and sketch and show each other their artwork in addition to playing games. 
 

Puzzles Group
Fridays 12-3, Room 2 
All-ages puzzles group, focusing mainly on mechanical puzzles like the Rubik's Cube. I will be teaching people how to
solve puzzles and understand the solution patterns. People can drop in any time during the 3
hours. Please bring your own puzzles! Erik Ledbetter 
 

Water the Weeds Improv
There will be 3 10-week sessions, one in each season. Questions? Call me, Joya, 831-426-
2935. Email Joya. 
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Testing
Dear Parent/Guardian: 
   The California Assessment of Student Performance and Progress, or CAASPP, which has replaced the
Standardized Testing and Reporting, or STAR Program, is the new state academic testing program. CAASPP is a
system intended to provide information that can be used to monitor student progress and ensure that all students
leave high school ready for college and career. This year, CAASPP includes computer adaptive tests in English–
language arts and mathematics as well as paper-based tests for science. The tests are untimed. 
   Testing will start April 14 and continue through April 27th, with different grades testing on different days. Your
consultant teacher will share the test schedule with you.  Per Education Code (EC) Section 60615,
parents/guardians may request that a student be excused from any and all CAASPP tests. Requests for exemption
from testing must be submitted to the child’s school in writing prior to the start of testing.   
   If you would like more information, please visit the Parent/Student tab of the CDE CAASPP Web page at
http://www.cde.ca.gov/ta/tg/ca/. To learn about the types of questions on the computer-based test, you and your
child can view the practice test online at the California Department of Education (CDE) Smarter Balanced Practice
Test Web page at http://www.cde.ca.gov/ta/tg/sa/practicetest.asp.   
   If you have any questions, please contact your consultant teacher.  
Sincerely, 
AFE Staff 

 
Date Test Room Time Grade Levels

April 14 STAR Science Room 9 9:30 - 11:30 10

April 15 STAR Science Room 9 9:00 - 11:30 5, 8



April 18-22 Elementary Testing Week

April 19 SBAC - ELA Room 9 9:00 - 12:00, 12:30 - 2:30 3-5

April 21 SBAC - Math Room 9 9:00 - 12:00, 12:30 - 2:30 3-5

April 22 SBAC - Make-up Room 9 9:00 - 12:00 As needed

April 25 SBAC - ELA Room 9 10:00 - 12:00, 12:30 - 2:30 6-8, 11

April 26 SBAC - Math Room 9 10:00 - 12:00, 12:30 - 2:30 6-8, 11

April 27 SBAC - Make-up Room 9 10:00 - 12:00 6-8, 11

STAR =Standardized Testing and Reporting 

SBAC = Smarter Balance Assessment Consortium 

ELA = English Language Arts

Yearbook Guidelines
The yearbook will once again be in color! We haven't determined a definitive price but expect it to be around $26. All

pages have the same technical requirements listed below. If you need any help with these guidelines please ask Zan, our

editor.  

AFE Yearbook Guidelines

Page size: 8.5 x 11 inches 

Orientation: portrait

Margin/white border: at least 1/4 in. on all sides. or 

File Format: jpg (max. quality) or pdf

Resolution: 300 dpi

Submit as email attachment to afeyearbook2016@gmail.com 

Individual pages 

Every student has the opportunity to create a page of pictures and text to commemorate their year! Follow all the

guidelines above plus:

File name: Lastname_firstname_YB16.extension (i.e. John Smith's jpeg file would be Smith_John_YB16.jpg

Deadline: Tuesday, May 17th

Events/classes pages 

If you are submitting a page for an event/class please follow all the general guidelines above plus:

File name: Event/class_YB16.extension (i.e. the Soccer file name would be Soccer_YB16.jpg

Deadline for events or classes completed prior to April 1: Monday, May 3rd
Deadline for events or classes completed after April 1: Tuesday, May 17th.

—The Yearbook Team
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Thanks!
The 40s dance was a rousing success! [Click here to see photos.] I loved the dance lesson (thank you, Zak!

Loren and I are now inspired to learn ballroom dancing with you!), the swinging, the awesome dress-ups, and

the card games! 

A big thank you for the JSA teens & parents to make it happen, and especially to Nancy, who chaperoned the whole

event from set-up at 3 to the last clean-up at 11 pm, on her birthday!!! 

   I've been wanting to write up a lengthy appreciation for Follywood. It's not going to happen, I realize. What a lot of work



went into that glamorous celebration of creativity! It went off so smoothly, and was so well prepared. 
   I loved all the movies! My 10 top favorites were:

Chin Face, by the K-2 class
How to Be Thugly, by the Slavens and Riches

My Anger Issues, by Ben Teener

La Vengeance de la Chatte, by Ben Solo Productions

Getting Ready in the Morning, by Rowan Henderson

Shelly and Shelldon, by Stephanie L'Heureux

Fog, by Rowyn Cook (could have watched it for much longer!)
Bad Day, by Ethan Slaven

Campus Cooking, by Kamryn Myers and Gregorovich

all the others ... getting too hard to decide ... they were all so good!

What were your favorites?
Love,

Dorothee

A huge appreciation to JSA for putting on a very successful dance for all of us to enjoy!!! The 40s dance was fun, with
lots of swing dancing thanks to the lessons offered to our community by AFE parent Zak Bauman. There were tables
filled with card players all night too. And what a great assortment of homemade treats to purchase. You all are fabulous!!! 

Nancy
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Hey Follywood fans, one last post regarding Follywood 2k16:  

If you want to re-watch your favorite Follywood films, see them for the first time, or check out films from past Follywood
Events go to https://www.youtube.com/user/AFEFollywood. 

Click here for photos of this year's event!

Credits



Filmmakers — Malakai, Natasha, The AFE K-2 Class, Kai, Tristen, Cook-Me & Lam-Loftus
Productions, Stephanie, Jonah L, Chalk Sidewalks, Rowan H, Ian, Drew, Otto, Rachel & Dylan, Redrose

Productions, Ben, The Slavens & the Riches, Ludington Productions, Kamryn Myers & Gregorovich, Rowan C, The
Hoover Family, Melisa, Ben Solo Productions, Aidan & Maxim, Vanessa, Ethan, & Haley

Director — Otto

Hosts — Erik & Malakai

Presenter Coordinator — Erik

Graphic Designer — Malakai

Consultant & Supervisor — Jasmin

Script Writers — Rachel, Dylan, Abe, Hayley, Otto, Erik, & Malakai

Decorations Committee — McCall, Hayley, & Melisa

Food Coordinator — Hayley

Live Photo Booth Technician — Abe

Resource Specialist — Rachel

Hype Coordinator — Jacqui

Dance Break Specialist — Ben, with Jacqui and Brisa

Presenters — Iris, Jackson, Anne
Marie, Arden, Cypress, Jacqui, Linus, Makenna, Saskia, McCall, Maddie, Abe, Sophie, Dominic, Morgan, Madison, Jonah

H, Hana F, Rachel & Dylan as Mason, Sophia, Rainer, Orion, Leah & Juniper

AFEid & Decoration Constructors — Rachel, Malakai, Saskia, Otto, Hayley, McCall, Faith, Erik, Dylan, Abe, Mason,
Hana, Jacqui, Ben, Jazzy, Brisa, Rainer, Jesse, Dominic, Aiden, & Chelsea

Parent and Faculty Helpers — Jasmin, Melisa, Doug, Lori, Nancy, Lysa, Mark, Joanne, Therese, Yolanda, Dorothee

Finger foods — The culinary geniuses in our community

Event Support & Cleanup — The audience members who worked together to get more seats into the MPR as quickly
as possible & those heroes who stayed to help clean the room & hallway 

Sponsors! — AFE Parent Club, Woodworm Party Store, Target, Burros Beans (Chris Baker), Maverick Mailing, Staff of
Life, Nob Hill Foods, Costco, & Beverly’s

Shout out to all of you who contributed to making Follywood 2k16 a fun and memorable festival!  

-Otto 
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Around Town
Nature Illustration
This Spring and Summer I will be offering four art classes during the weeks of May 3 to August 12 (Students may choose
to attend 10 or 15 meetings per class). The classes include: Botanical Illustration class, two Natural Science Illustration
classes (more may be added if these fill), and a General Illustration class in which students may work on art projects of
their choosing. For more information, contact Peg Edwards. 
 

Parks & Rec Classes
Parks and Recreation Summer Registration begins April 9. Make sure you register for a NEW online account.  Your old
account no longer works. Visit www.santacruzparksandrec.com  so your children do not miss out on their favorite summer
activities. 
 

Kids on Broadway
International Performing Arts Summer Academy

July 19-August 6. Click for details. 
 

Children's Discovery Museum of San Jose 
Monthly Homeschool Discount Days  
April 6th, May 4th, June 1st  
If there are fewer than 10 individuals in your homeschool family, Homeschool Discount Days are your opportunity to visit
the Museum and take advantage of discounted admission ( $7 vs $13 for adults and children) normally reserved for
groups of 10 or more. To receive discounted admission, you must enroll as a homeschool family with Children’s Discovery
Museum a minimum of 2 weeks in advance. Offer restricted to California residents. 
   Enrolled homeschool families are eligible for discounted admission on all Homeschool Discount Days; no reservations
are required. More details here. 
 

Guelaguetza
Authentic Oaxacan Cultural Festival

Save the Date! Ya Viene! 
Sunday, May 15, 10am to 5pm 
Harbor High School 
More info: SCSenderos.com 
 



Maker Faire
Friday, May 20, 2016 at 1:00 PM to Sunday, May 22, 2016 at 6:00 PM (PDT) 

San Mateo County Event Center 

For more information, click here.
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AFE Parent Club
What's the Parent Club?
The AFE Parent Club financially supports the AFE community. In the past, we have

provided funds to enable or enhance programs, activities, and events. We also help with

supplies and resources. Some of the things that have been supported by the AFE Parent

Club in the past few years include: Theater for all ages, sports teams for grades 6-12, Clay

Studio, Games Group, Economics class for high schoolers, Orff music for elementary

students, family poetry workshops, field trips, staffing for the resource center. We also have donated supplies for

Family Art Night; resources—books, games, audio CDs, DVDs—for the resource center; classroom supplies for

teacher-led classes; art supplies for the Palazzo Studio; and lots more. 

   The Parent Club relies on donations and fundraising in order to offer support for all these things. Without

fundraising, these programs, classes, activities, and resources will no longer be available at AFE. Please take the

time to see how you can help by reading and following the Everyday Fundraising Checklist below that will help you

help the Parent Club with as little hassle as possible. 

   Thank you for supporting the AFE Parent Club. We are a 501(c)3 nonprofit!

—The Parent Club Board
 

AFE’s Everyday Fundraiser Checklist
Our ongoing fundraiser are all ways to make money for AFE doing the things you already do! We believe that if

everyone at AFE participated in, and encouraged their friends and family to participate in these easy programs it

will go a long way towards our fundraising needs.

eScrip and eScrip Online Shopping Mall:

Register online so that a portion of your purchases is donated to AFE. See details below.
Staff of Life Scrip:

Use Staff of Life Scrip whenever you shop there. See details below.

New Leaf eCard:

Pre-purchase a New Leaf eCard. See details below.

Ask your friends and family to purchase Staff Scrip or eCards from AFE.

Whole Foods Gift Cards:

Buy $100 gift cards to pay for groceries

More information about these and other fundraisers is available on the AFE Website’s Fundraising page. 

 

Escrip
Escrip is an easy way to donate to AFE. Follow these instructions to get registered:

eScrip:

Register your credit, debit, and grocery cards so that a portion of your purchases is donated to AFE.

Go to www.escrip.com to register your cards. The AFE Parent Club’s group # is 500007112.

Ask your friends and family to register their cards for AFE.



eScrip Online Shopping Mall:

Sign up and go through the eScrip online portal whenever you shop online and up to 16% of
purchases will be donated to AFE. You can also sign up for Auto Earn so you don’t have to go through
the Mall every time.
Ask your friends and family to use the Online Shopping Mall portal for AFE.

Staff of Life Scrip

Please contact Melisa Schwarm to buy Staff of Life Scrip: Use the contact info on the roster for Otto or send email. I
am happy to answer any questions and explain how you can contribute to AFE fundraising just by using scrip to
buy anything from Staff. There is NO cost to you, the donation to AFE comes from Staff of Life when you use scrip
for your purchases! 
 
New Leaf eCards

Leaf Community Markets offers natural and organic foods and a convenient way to raise money for our school. Use
your eCard when paying for groceries and feel good knowing you and New Leaf are supporting the education of
our children. There are 3 New Leaf stores where your cards will work:

41st. Ave., Capitola
Pacific Ave., downtown Santa Cruz
Fair Ave., on the Westside

There are 3 NL locations your card will NOT work:

Felton
Halfmoon Bay
Boulder Creek

This is how it works... 
Purchase a New Leaf Gift Card (eCard) from me (with a check made out to the AFE parent club or cash) and a
percentage of that amount goes directly back to AFE:

4% on $50
5% on $100,$250,and $500

You may also order $150, $200, or even $1,000. The amount must be in increments of $100's or $50's. 
   I will place the order, deliver your card to the RC, and maintain the last 6 digits of your card number. When you
use your card, select gift card as your method of payment. Once your card is empty don't throw it away. Your card
may be refilled with those 6 digits. 
   Orders will be placed once a month. Please email or call when you are ready to order or refill your card. Payment
must be received ASAP. You can put a check or cash in the New Leaf envelope at Molly's desk in the resource
center. Please make checks out to AFE PARENT CLUB. 
   This month's deadlines are: [Contact Victoria] 
   Thank you very much for participating, we can use every bit of support right now. 
   Victoria Harder, vlharder@yahoo.com 
 
Whole Foods Gift Cards

The Parent Club sells Whole Foods gift cards for $100 each. The value on the card is $100 so there is no additional
cost to the buyer for supporting AFE. Use the card to pay for any of your purchases at any of their stores. Please
keep the card and load more money onto it with a check or on-line transfer, up to $400 at a time.   
   AFE gets 3% of the money our community members pay for gift cards and loading them. If you shop at Whole
Foods this is a great way that you can contribute to AFE. Contact Melisa. 
 
ScripNOW! Electronic Gift Cards

INSTRUCTIONS to sign up & shop the GLSC retailer fundraiser: 



Click here for a list of businesses that offer electronic gift cards & the percentage of your purchase that will go to
AFE. 
 
How to:

Set up your Family Account so that you can get started with this program:

1. Go to www.ShopWithScrip.com and click ‘Register', then click 'Join a Scrip Program'.
2. Enter our enrollment code (7L9B8E8F45328). By entering this code, your account will be associated with our

non-profit organization so you can begin earning kickback percentage for AFE!
3. Fill in brief personal information (there is no financial information asked) and click ‘I Accept.’ 
4. Choose two security challenge questions from the list and provide answers.
5. If you want to pay with a check to the AFE Parent Club then you are done with the enrollment process and

you can start shopping (see instructions below).  If you want to pay online for faster access to your electronic
gift cards, sign up for “Presto Pay”.

How to:

Shop for electronic gift cards “ScripNow”:

1. Click here for a list of businesses that offer ELECTRONIC gift cards.  
DO NOT ORDER PHYSICAL GIFT CARDS!  Physical gift cards come with an additional fee to AFE.  (If you
want a physical gift card to Whole Foods, Melisa has those for sale - see above.)  At some point in the future
AFE may make a large order of physical cards from other businesses if we have a high enough interest to
justify the cost.  For now it is ONLY electronic gift cards “ScripNow” that you can order for yourself online.  If
you do want a physical gift card for Whole Foods, buy that directly from Melisa, NOT online.

2. Open another tab and go to www.ShopWithScrip.com. Click on ‘Shop' at the top of the page & the alphabet
will appear across the top. Clicking on any letter will take you to the page with all the businesses that start
with that letter.  (There are hundreds & hundreds of retailers in this program but only about 150 of them offer
electronic gift cards, so you want the list mentioned above handy when browsing!)

3. Scroll over the business you’re interested in and click on the exclamation point to start your order for an
electronic gift card from that business. (If the exclamation point is grey it means that business does not offer
electronic gift cards - refer to the link of businesses that do offer them).  Add the $ amount you want to buy
from that business and click on 'Add to Cart'.  Keep shopping and adding gift cards to your cart until you
have all that you want for now.

4. When you’re done shopping, go to your cart by clicking on it at the top of the screen.  For Payment Options,
if you don’t have a Presto Pay account click 'Check' on the tab above the 'Order Summary' then click 'Submit
Order'.  When I get your check I’ll approve the order and an email will be sent to you with confirmation your
electronic gift certificates are available.

THANK YOU ALL FOR HELPING TO SUPPORT 
THE WONDERFUL PROGRAMS THAT WE LOVE AT AFE!

Newsletter submissions
Parents, staff, and students are encouraged to submit content for our newsletter. The submission deadline is 1
week before the first day of each month. We especially need content for AFE News, Homeschool Highlights,
Homeschoolers Abroad, and Student Showcase. If you would like to write a short piece on any homeschooling-
related topic, please do! Email Suki.
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